The substrate for brain-stimulation reward in the lateral preoptic area. I. Anatomical mapping of its boundaries.
Given the putative role of the lateral preoptic area as a primary contributor of the cell bodies of origin of the descending pathway linking a subset of lateral hypothalamic and ventral tegmental area reward neurons, the distribution of self-stimulation sites in this structure was mapped in 22 animals using moveable electrodes and threshold procedures. Ninety-seven electrode sites were evaluated with placements ranging from just rostral to the midline convergence of the anterior commissure back to the transition zone between the lateral preoptic and lateral hypothalamic areas; of these, roughly 2/3 supported self-stimulation which was widely observed throughout the lateral preoptic area and medial forebrain bundle. In general, self-stimulation thresholds obtained from lateral sites were most stable, and progressively so approaching more caudal regions. Examination of the slopes of the period/current trade-off functions revealed a tendency for higher values in lateral and caudal sites; in contrast, dorsoventral excursions did not influence these estimates. Taken together, these data provide support for the notion that the substrate for brain-stimulation reward in the lateral preoptic area has a relatively homogeneous distribution that is more diffusely organized than that found in reward sites activated further caudally in the medial forebrain bundle.